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Polio Immunization  
Policy in Lang-Tang  

Province

Major characters

Dr. Yoshimura pediatrician

JICA expert

Dr. Imanishi

public health expert

JICA team leader

focus only on immunization

concentration in completing project

Mr. Matsumoto
JICA program coordinator

Communication between team and JICA HQ

logistics

Provincial Government

Department of health division of immunization

Department of population division of registration

bureaucratic

Project

Objective surveillance

Mass immunization

Chronology

1988 first outbreak

1989-90 5000 cases/year

10% in Lang-Tang

Location Lang-Tang province

south China

rural agriculture

farming

remote insufficient information

weak administration

Problems

polio spread

government policy

one child per couple

reduction of population

not well implemented
more children for labor

tradition of big family

preference of male child

people do not register children no public support no right for vaccination

mismatch
project objective Polio immunization

One of Chinese policy OCPC

Data discrepancy Government data

actual condition

Conflict within JICA team
Dr. Imanishi Respect population data 90% immunization

Dr. Yoshimura Data is not reliable

Role playing

Jiaxing Yoshimura

priority on children's health difficulty for parents

for future

OCPC special policy in province

re-registration immunization after re-registration?

Will JICA allow for extension?

Conflict between dept health and dept registration?

Other provinces? provisional policy

Alvin Imanishi

Meeting in Beijing

be open-minded consider Yoshimura's idea

polio vs registration total eradication is final goal

family's options
risk from polio

penalty and punishment more importantly taken

three alternatives

division of residents
determine denominator (registered children)

more accurate denominator new denominator just tally

re-registration penalty

lock out

original plan follow original idea

budget?

Hyejin Matsumoto

Meeting with JICA HQ

population policy

press polio

policy

more funding

Wrap up

What kind of asset are necessary as a  
development professional?

how to negotiateperceptive

analytical skillfact finding - analyses - direction

toughnessstrong belief

trusted

accumulation of knowledge
professional

indigenous

expert

experiences

realistic

informal communication

JICA HQ
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